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SIMULATION OF FIRST WALL DAMAGE: EFFECTS OF THE .METHOD OF GAS IMPLANTATION"
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Cavity formation in an austenitic alloy of similar composition to type 3(6 stainless steel
has been explored with regard to various methods of gas implantation. Irradiations were con-
ducted at 900 K to doses of 1, 10, and 70 dpa with helium injection levels of 20 appm/dpa.
Highest swelling (18%) was exhibited by the unimpUnted reference material; a lesser amount by
simultaneous helium injection (11%). Greatly reduced swelling due to profuse cavity nucleation
was the result of the preinjection of 1400 appm He, either at room temperature (S - 1%) or at
900 K (*%). The dirlocation density was not sensitive to helium injection technique. Simulta-
neous injection of SO appm H/dpa, along with the He, nay have caused a modest increase in the
cavity and dislocation concentrations at higher doses. The observations are compared with a
theory of void growth kinetics to estimate the relative influence of voids and dislocations as
point defect sinks.

1. INTRODUCTION

The first wait of a fusion reactor will be
exposed to an intense high-energy neutron flux
which will generate both large numbers of atomic
displacements and copious quantities of gaseous
transmutation products (helium and hydrogen).
The resulting high conccntration* of vacancies
and interstitials can,at certain temperatures,

.give rise to cavity formation. This process
!is promoted by the known facility of helium [l-A]
|and hydrogen [3—5] in stimulating the nucleation
•of bubbles. To explore such effects directly
would require protracted neutron irradiations. ;
•An alternative increasingly used is to
subject specimens to charged particle
bombardment which generates in only a few
.lours damage levels that are equivalent to
years of reactor exposure. The "transmutation
iaroducts" must be separately .
added, either by prior injection using an ; |
accelerator or exposure to a radioisotope
source [6], or preferably by gas injection
simultaneous with ths damage production. A
vcent estimate [7] of fusion reactor gas
jensration races in type 316 ays.tenit.ic stain-

; ess steel predicts about 12 appm helium/dpa
md about 45 appm hydrogen/dpa, while those
\ n the nickel-base alloy PE16 are about 20 and
'7. respectively. In accelerator bombardments,
he method of introduction of such quantities
•f gas night well be expected tojnfJiignce, ̂ he
esulting damage microstructure. To investigate
his, ;.e have mads a controlled comparison of
everal gas injection methods applied to a
jliigh purity 316" austenitic alloy at a fixed
irradiation temperature near 900 K and
i'-oses ranging from I to 70 dpa.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL DCTAII.S

i The composition of the austenitic alloy
(Ft—17 wf % Cr, 16.7 Ni, 2.5 Mo) was similar to
316 stainless stcei but with low (0.00S wt "A
carbon and low residual elements (less than 0.1?
each) to facilitate void formation and minimize
phase instability. There was a relatively
high oxygen content (1062 appm, equivalent
to 0.03 wt %). The material was cold worked,
with intermediate vacuum anneals at 1323 K,
to a final 0.5 rsa thickness out of which S'mm
disks were punched and then annealed for 15 ruin
at 1323 U in argon. The disks were then
mechanically polished through 0.1 )iin diamond
grit and electropolished at 233 K to remove any
vestiges of surface mechanical deformation.

Ion bombardments were carried out using the
ORNL dual accelerator irradiation facility which
lias recently acquired the capability [8,9] of
injecting both helium and deuterium (equivalent
to hyt'rogen) simultaneously with the damage-
creating *t.C i:s" "N! ion bear-.. Control of the
irradiation para-eters was siruiiar to that
described in previo-jsly published work [10]; in
thii case all bo^bardnents were carried out at
a temperature of 898 ± 5 K,"which is below
the peak swell I-.g temperature of 950 K [11].
The vacuum at the target was typically
better than 10 uPa. A sliding mask in front

of the targst permitted each row of disks in a
3 * 3 array to be bombarded to differc-int doses.
Nominally the attempted doses at the ;><ztk dainagt
depths were 1, 10, ar;d 70 tipa, estimated using
the EDEF'-l code with an effective thrishold
energy of U3 eV and a correlation factor of
0.8 [12]. The actual doses on each disk depend;
on the nickel baa.Ti intensity profile which was
measured continuously with an oscillating vane.
Typically the nickel beats current was 1 particl:
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Cavity formation in an austenitic alloy of similar composition to type 316 stainless steel
has been explored with regard to various methods of gas implantation. Irradiations were con-
ducted at 900 K to doses of 1, 10, and 70 dpa with helium injection levels of 20 appm/dpa.
Highest swelling (18%) was exhibited by the unimplanted reference material; a lesser amount by
simultaneous helium injection (11%). Greatly reduced swelling due to profuse cavity nucleation
was the result of the preinjection of 1400 appm He, either at room temperature (S = \%) or at
900 K (43;). The dislocation density was not sensitive to helium injection technique. Simulta-
neous injection of 50 appm H/dpa, along with the He, may have caused a modest increase in the
cavity and dislocation concentrations at higher doses. The observations are compared with a
theory of void growth kinetics to estimate the relative influence of voids and dislocations as
point defect sinks.

1. INTRODUCTION

The first wall of a fusion reactor will be
exposed to an intense high-energy neutron flux
which will generate both large-*, numbers of atomic
displacements and copious quantities of gaseous
transmutation products (helium and hydrogen).
The resulting high concentrations of vacancies
and interstitials can,at certain temperatures,
give rise to cavity formation. This process
is promoced by the known facility of helium £ I—A1
and hydrogen [3—5] in stimulating the nucleation
of bubbles. To explore such effects directly
would require protracted neutron irradiations.
An alternative increasingly used is to
subject specimens to charged particle
bombardment which generates in only a few
hours damage levels that are equivalent to
years of reactor exposure. The "transmutation
products" must be separately
added, either by prior injection using, an :
accelerator or exposure to a radioisotope
source [6], or preferably by gas injection
simultaneojs with the damage production. A
re. ent estinete [7] of fusion reactor gas
generation rates in type 316 aus.teni t.ic stain-
less steel predicts about 12 appm helium/dpa
and about 45 appm hydrogen/dpa, while those
in the nickel-base alloy PE16 are about 20 and
77, respectively. In accelerator bombardment";,
the method of introduction of such quantities
of gas might v/el 1 be expected to JQflu.encg JJie
resulting damage microstructure. To investigate
this, we have made a controlled comparison of
several gas injection methods applied to a
"high purir.y 3">" austenitic alloy at a fixed
irradiation temperature near 900 K and
doses ranging from 1 to 70 dpa.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The composition of the austcmitic alloy
(Ft—17 wt '/ Cr, 16.7 Ni, 2..S Ho) was similar to
316 stainless steel but with low (0.001 wt 5)
carbon and low residual elements (less than 0.12
each) to facilitate void formation and minimize
phase instability. There was a relatively
high oxygen content (1062 appm, equivalent
to 0.03 wt %). The material was cold worked,
with internee!iate vacuum anneals at 1323 K,
to a final 0-5 rsn thickness out of which }-wm
disks were punched and then annealed for 15 win
at 1323 K in argon. The disks were the.-i
mechanically polished through 0.1 11m diamond
grit and electropoHshed at 233 K to remove any
vestiges of surface mechanical deformation.

Ion bombardments were carried out using the
0RNI. dual accelerator irradiation Facility which
has recently acquired ths capability [8,9] oF
injecting bi-ir. helium and deuterium {equivalent
to hydrogen) simultaneously wiLii the damage-
creating 4.C MiV :-Ni ion bejn. Control of the
irradiation parameters was similar to that
described in previously published work [10]; in
this case all boTbardrents were carried out at
a temperature of 898 ± 5 K, which is below
the peak swelling temperature of 950 K [II].
The vacuum at the target was typically
better than 10 yPa. A sliding mask jn front

of thp target permitted each row of disks in a
3 * 3 array to be uombnrded to different dor.os.

i Nominally the attempted closes at the ;>eik damag<
I depths were I, 10, and 70 tipa, estimated using
tht; EDEI'-l cot-'e with an effective threshold
enf'qy of 43 eV an4 a correlation factor of
0.8 [12]. The actual doses on each disk dependc
on the nickel l.isjiri Intensity profile which was
measured continuously with an c:.ri 1 lating vane.
Typically the nickel beam current was 1 porticl1.
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j,.\, yielding .-. .! i r,pl ac:-.i>ei!l rate; of about
b. I x 10"' clpo-s"' in peak do.naci" region. The
currents in the g'-s line were set by trial and
error at about 110 uA of He + and 140 IYA of 0*
so as to give 20 at. ppm He/dpa and 50 at. ppm
0/dpa at the peak damage depth.

Following ion bombardment
specimens •.••e:̂  2] ecirocheiv-icaMy thinned from
the bombard.1--:! si.!? to a depth of 0.6 tun, an.t
then fro;-,i th-s ascl: side to perforation. They
were then examined in a JEM 100-C electron
microscope which could reveal cavities as small
as 2 nm diam. Foil thicknesses were determined
by stereo microscopy. Errors from these
measurements, together with sectioning errors
in obtaining a foil near the iij-sk (laniaye depth
and problems with spatially-
inhu^ogcuoous defect distributions, contribute

to the uncertainly in utii valui1. fo:' Iti:? <!-.'(ret
concen:idtion*. Usually we cons icier-?'! a rea 1
difference in d^f.-ct concc'il r.-* io.is to be
greater than a factor or 2 to 3. Swelling
values were computed directly from the cavity
sizes and concentrations per ASTH recommendations [12].

The alternative methods of C|a"> injection uhicfc
were explored in this experiment: were: siniul
taneous injection of IIGI iu.n; preinjection of
hcliun at room temperature (RT); preinjection
at tha subsequent damage production temperature |
of 900 K; and simultaneous injection of
hydrogen (actually deuterium) along with helium.
The preinjected specimens were either given a
fixed 1400 appm He implantation regardless

o

Fig. I. Examples of void sizes and concentrations produced by a bombardment at 900 K to 70 dpa.
(a) No added gas; (b) simultaneous injection of a cumulative 1400 at. ppm He; (c) preinjection
of 1400 ppm He at 900 K; and (d) preinjection of 1400 ppm He at room temperature.



of their subsequent displacement-producing
exposure, or were preimplanted at RT with 20 appm
and 200 appm He and subsequently bombarded to I
and 10 dpa, respectively. Specimens bombarded
without any added gas were used as the
reference condition.

3. RESULTS

Different methods of introducing helium can
indeed profoundly affect the final damage CIOI—
phology os is evident in Fig. 1. In each cose j
(except la, no gas) the same amount of helium
(11)00 at. ppm) was introduced into a specimen
that ultimately received about 70 dpa at 900 K.
The largest swelling, 18%, was seen for the
material with no added gas, Fig. la. Less
swelling was exhibited by the specimens given
simultaneous gas injection: the dual beam
situation (Fig. lb) yielded 1!% while a triple
ion bombardment (not shown) resulted in 13%
swelling. The two preinjection techniques
caused substantially lower swelling, apparently
as a result of intensified cavity nucleation
and restrained cavity growth. In Fig. Ic,
preinjection at 900 K followed directly by
nickel ion bombardment at the same temperature
yielded a swelling of 4%, while preinjection
at room temperature produced the most abundant
mcleat ion and a swelling of only 1%.

The development of swelling at lower doses
is shown in Fig. 2, wherein it
_apj)e:irs thai all but one of the various irradia-

tion techniques rellocl a litter swelling with
d o s e , each with it', own unique r.v:e 11 i n<| reno.
The rates for tlio no fjcVs, sir'.il to.u-oir. h y H r o ^ n
plus helium, s if'iu I Uineci'j1; hMiur-, i"md RT \;rc-
injtiction c a r e * are 0.26, O . ! 3 , 0.IJ, <M:<\ 0.0)6i
par dp;i. The rldvcitec! teri;v» rn Ui i"t: pr^-i n jcict toi;
d a t a appear to share the slope of ths si.••:,\ t.ineo'.r;
injections at low doses, but later drop down to
approximately the swelling rate of RT prein-
jection. The RT preinjection experiment in
which He/dpa = 20 was held constant, rather
than a fixed l'fOQ ppm He, showed a very low
swelling of 0.003% at I dpa and 2.9% at II dpa.
Clearly the different methods of gas introducion
create a disparity in swelling that increases
with dose.

Figures 3-5 show data on the microstructural
characteristics (mean cavity diameters, concen-
trations, and dislocation densities) resulting
from the various bombardment methods. The
reference condition evidently attained its
high swelling by means of a high cavity growth
rate and in spite of declining cavity numbers.
Simultaneous injection of helium caused
swelling roughly similar to that for the helium
plus hydrogen case, but there is an interesting
contrast in their cavity generation rates.
The dual beam samples show roughly constant
cavity numbers, whereas those of triple beam
bombardment exhibit a steadily-rising cavity
concentration through 70 dpa (from quite a
low value at I dpa).

30 40 30
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Fig. S. Dependence of swelling upon dose for
the gas Injection methods studied.

Fig. 3. Diameter of a cavity of mean volume as .
a function of dose. Certain preinjection
conditions gave rise to bimodal size distributions,
indicated here by pairs of data points.
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Pig.k. Disparate behavior of the cavity concen-
tration with aose for various methods of gas
introduction.

' Preinjection of 1400 ppm He brought about
drastic swelling reduction.through profuse
| Initial nucleation of cavities which evidently j
[competed with one another, allowing little ]
cavity growth. The RT preinjection, in .
fact, gave rise to a sharply bimodal cavity
size distribution. The smaller group (4 nm j
mean diam) grew negligibly over the dose range ;
studies, perhaps because they were just below !
ia critical size for void growth. Preinjection i
|at 900 K ultimately generated a bimodal size j
[distribution quantitatively similar to that of RT
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Fig. 5. Dislocation density is-much less
sensitive to c,as implantation technique than
Is the void density.

,~preinject ion also at 70 dps, but up to 10 dpa
the cavities of high-temperature preinjection
were more like those of simultaneous injection
(or the no-gas case).

The dislocation density (Fig. 5) was not
especially sensitive to the method of gas
;injection, having variations of no more than a
factor of 3- It niay o r naV n o t be significant
(above scatter) that while r>ost specinens
exhibited a plateau in dislocation density after
i'ulO dpa, the material injected with helium plus '
(hydrogen showed a persistent increase over the
'whole dose range, analogous to the increase
iit also showed in cavity density. The RT-
ipreinjected material once more behaved in a
{contrary fashion.

4. DISCUSSION

The reference specimens bombarded with only
nickel ions swelled significantly [
more than thos.* subjected to any ot the gas
.implantation techniques, a high swelling that
resulted from the highest void growth rate.
Such behavior can be expectsd from an inherently
high-swelling material which fosters immediate
void nucleation on preexisting sites and on a \
scale not so fine as to hinder subsequent void
growth. Voids in '.his material were frequently
observed in strings or other heterogeneous
spatial distributions, most likely resulting
jfrom nucleation on similarly-distributed gases |
or other indigenous impurities. Simultaneous j
I (dual and triple ion) gas injection resulted In > i
^reduced but still substantial swelling and lower-cavity
growth rates. The dual-ten irradiation also
yielded cavity and dislocation concentrations
comparable to the nickel-ion irradiation.
These basically similar results despite the
gradual addition of 1400 appm He. indicate
that again cavity nucleation must have been
essentially set at the beginning, and that
helium was added too slowly (even at our 20 appm
He/dpa rate) to make a major change. Such a |""
result would not be expected for a material in J
which cavity nucleation is difficult, and in fait
Kenik [13] has observed a profound influence ofj
simultaneously-injected He in the low swelling j
alloy LS1A. A similar variation in the effective-
ness of simultaneously implanted helium depending
on the relative ease of cavity nucleation without
helium has been noted before by Brimhall and
Simonen [14,15].

: In the case of the triple-ion bombardments, '
both the initial (1 dpa) dislocation and cavity!
•concentrations were notably Jow, yet both values :

increased continuously with dpa through the !
highest dose studied. This suggests that the ;
simultaneous addition of hydrogen might play a

modest but continuing role in sustaining cavity
nucleation in this type of material. However, '
caution is advisable because v.uch a trend was ]
not found in our bombardments conducted at or .
above the peak swelling temperature [11]. ;

The preinjection of 1400 appm He had a marked
effect on the damage microstructures. Prcin- •
Jection at room temperature produced id23 cavi-_



ties/:i* and a swelling oI only I1- ot 70 dpn.
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cavities was quite uniform which implies that
here the injected helium has assumed the
dominant
rolii in c a v i t y n'K'lcotion. Lv.i }>ial ton <>r our
ob s e r v e d m i c r o s trucUir.i I p.ir.i v t o r s in <i tosl
par.T'etor C; in tlic c o - p : v V n . < ive r..x!<'l lor void
growth kinetics by Mansur [16] indicates that
for 10 dpa and :i'..-r>--*, c:-.iv i t i •••< are ovvp-'lTiluinyly

the dominant sink for P.T ;.. ei nj «c t ion , whi;re.v;

voids ;ind dislocations are ab'>ut u<|u«!ly important

fur the s in:u i c-in(-L)i!S injection and no-h^lium

cises. The swelling v; dose behavior of S00 K-

prninjortod ma !•>.•." i«i I w.v.. similar lo that from

dual-ion bombarJiivnc u,> to 10 dp.i (though the

c.ivily concentrot ior, was thiva tines higher and

the cavities only half as big). However, from
10 to 70 dpa this microstructure increasingly came
to resemble that of RT preinjection. The initial
dissimi 1 or i ty fro-i RT preinjection is presumably
due to the fact that at the beginning of
bombardment there were many more nuclei present
that were greater than the critical size for growth;
hence mean cavity diairater and swelling initially
increased nuch more rapidly. Evidently th«
initial nucieation was nevertheless profuse
enough to liniit the- cavities from growing as
larg<; is those fron s i:iu 11 .mo HJS injection.

That ho!, pro injoe Lion c<in give larger (and
presumably fewer) nuclei thnn Joes RT pro injec-
tion was shown by Mazey and Nelson [17] who in-
vestigated as-implanted 3'6 stainless steel and
observed defect clusters anu helium bubbles for
implantations made at 773 K and above. Comparing
then specimens implanted with 100 appm He at RT
and 873 K followed by bombardment with 1(6.5 MeV
Ni ions to 1*0 dpa, they observed the same trends
reported here: larcjer and fewer cavities and greater
swelling for elevated temperature (ET) pre-
injection versus RT preinjection. A more recent
comparison by McGruer et al. [18] of ET and RT-
preinjection and simultaneous helium injection
(80 appm/dpa) of 30^ stainless steel is only •
partially consistent with these findings. Their
results for RT preinjection and dual-ion bombard-
ment (all to 5—15 dpa) are quantitatively similar
to the 10 dpa values of this experiment. However,
the hot preinjection (925, 975, and 1025 K)
trials yielded cavities tnree times larger and •
seven times fewer than those of simultaneous
bombardment, a relationship opposite to our result.
Possibly the higher temperatures of their study
may be partially responsible for the difference.
One important point of agreement between the currert
investigation and all of the prior works [15,17,
18] is that the total dislocation content is very
little affected by the method of helium
introduction.

5. SUMMARY

Different modes of gas introduction strongly
affect cavity formation in this free-swelling
material. The disparities generally increase
with dose as far as 70 dpa. The unimplanted
reference material swells the most due to a

high void growth rate. SirwIton^ous injection
of helium (20 appm/dpa) yields a lower
swelling and a nearly-constant concontr.ition oF
cavities over the dose range studied. Preinjec-
tIon of the same iot.il amount of helium nt room
temperature gives profuse cavity nucleation and
the lowest swelling. Preinject ion of helium at
the subsequent heav/ ion bombardment tempera-
ture (900 K) results in lov/-dose swelling similar
to simultaneous halium injection, changing over
to resemble RT preinjection by 70 dpa. The total
dislocation density is not significantly affected
by the method of helium introduction. Simulta-
neous injection of 50 appm/dpa hydrogen nn;-
have a tendency to prolong cavity and disloca-
tion nucleation for irradiations below tho peak
swelling temperature.
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